
Minutes – Friends of Wandsworth Common (FoWC) 
 

Date Thursday 20 Sept 2018 Time 19.00  Venue Skylark 

Attendees Apologies Did not attend  

Julia Bott (chair) 

Richard Fox (co-chair/secretary) 

George Meakin (treasurer) 

Sue Delafons 

 

Charlie Oppenheim 

Karly Olsen-Haveland 

Lisa Villaseca 

 

    

No. Item Discussion Actions by next meeting 

1 
Introduction,  
apologies etc. 

JB welcomed everyone to the 2nd meeting of the Friends committee. RF clarified that the seven attendees were 
those designated as the Acting Committee at the last meeting (June 25 minutes item 6). 

 

2 
Minutes of last 
meeting The minutes of June 25 were agreed. No matters arising  

10 

Event feedback & 
future plans 

[This item was taken first so that CO could leave early and participate by telephone] 

Four events had been held since the launch: Northcote Rd fair, July 22, Sep 9 and Bellevue Rd Fair. Although 
organization had been a challenge, it was generally agreed that the events had successfully raised profile and 
outreach.  

It was clear, however, that events organization capacity and expertise were acutely lacking and this had a bearing on 
what we could do next year. JB and RF stressed that time spent on event organization had greatly crowded out their 
other tasks. CO also said he was increasingly ‘time poor’. A more active search for event organisers was required – 
see item 3 action point. 

Enable were pressing for advance notification of all events, both large and small. An ‘event’ is defined as involving 
infrastructure e.g. a gazebo and/or more than 50 people. They had requested a timetable for the first half of 2019, 
and formal paperwork to be submitted no later than 3 months in advance. The committee felt this was reasonable 
for large events on the Common – a key problem with our events to date had been last minute planning - but that it 
was unrealistic for ‘walks and talks’ which typically attracted no more than 20 people and required speakers to be 
identified. JB/RF will contest this requirement with Enable. 

No ‘events’ on the Common were currently anticipated up to end June 2019.  

An event to mark the launch of London as a National Park City would be planned, probably for early/mid-July. 

Christmas party – KO-H/LV and others are shortlisting venues, catering, entertainment etc. Dec 5 is the preferred 
date. Skylark had not been shortlisted due to the reluctance of some older members to venture there after dark. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SD has asked for plans of 
other greenspaces from 
Enable. JB/RF to clarify 
Walks & talks situation 
with Enable 
 
 
 
 
KO-H/LV to report back 
to next meeting 



 
 

However, it was a fall back option 

AGM – it was agreed there could be a social element to this after business was concluded in order to encourage 
attendance. 

CO circulated draft event guidelines including governance, organization and event parameters. 

It was agreed that all events should pass a ‘relevance test’ consistent with the Friends ‘Vision & Purposes’, in 
particular to ‘protect, conserve and enhance Wandsworth Common…and its flora and fauna’. This ruled out a 
number of events which might engage the community but which had no environmental or education objective or 
content. Other suggestions for events from various sources were noted for future reference. 

Any event would need to be agreed by the Committee 

Every event would need a dedicated organizer who would be responsible for delivery.  

Costs should be minimized and in some cases events would be expected to raise money rather than spend it 

 
 
 
 
 
 
CO to refine guidelines in 
discussion with JB/RF 
and bring back to 
committee 

3 

Chair’s overview Discussion of committee roles was deferred till next time. [The Constitution specifies 6-11 officers so there is room 
for 4 more]. It was agreed that a dedicated e-mail should be sent to Friends requesting volunteers in specific areas 
e.g. project management/leaders, event organization, IT, biodiversity, walk leaders, speakers 

Use of Naturescope: JB thanked Sarah Garnett for her strong support for the Friends so far. She had now asked us 
to formalize our use in a contract, key points of which are as follows: free off-peak use – weekday evenings – and at 
other weekday times when not booked. The latter was a welcome support to the swan and duck food project. 
Weekends are the busiest time but we have 4 free half day w/e sessions per year [one of these was used on Sep 9 
and another will be used for the photography talk on Oct 7]. Moreover, if the venue is not booked by the Tuesday 
prior to any weekend, we can use it for free. We also have the flexibility to make a provisional booking and only pay 
if the venue is not subsequently booked by anyone else. The contract does not allow use of the garden.  

There would be times when we had to pay the ‘community group’ concessional rate of £30/hr in which case we 
would have to consider charging for an event. The events team should try to maximize use of free time e.g. weekday 
evenings, especially in the summer. 

The committee endorsed the contract and asked for it to be circulated.  

 

RF to e-mail Friends 

 

 

 

RF to circulate 
Naturescope contract 

 

 

4 

Outreach & 

education 

 JB/RF were talking to Groundwork/Naturescope with a view to getting more nature-oriented education 
involving schools. JB said that working through these channels was a useful way of achieving Friends objectives 

 JB said she had so far drawn a blank in her attempts to talk to idverde about sports use of the Common. The 
MAC were making similar efforts. JB would also like to outreach to individual sports users to engage them in the 
Friends objectives. 

 RF/LV had met with Dom Makin of the Dogfather (one of the Bellevue dogshow organisers) and found him very 

 

 

 

 



 
 

receptive to engaging with the Friends. He would promote us on their website and was open to suggestions 
about future co-operation. The MAC meeting had discussed the Parks Police doing a dog control surgery on the 
Common in the spring. Friends would want to be involved 

 JB/RF had had useful engagement with Tim and Billy of Bellevue Bicycle Workshop. We could explore involving 
them in a Parks Police workshop in the spring 

 Bowls – JB/RF were talking to John Hort of Bolingbroke Bowls Club about how to promote bowls. We have had 
two Friends session this year and there is interest in having more next year, which is the club’s centenary. The 
green is about to be resurfaced. Skylark and AllStar have expressed interest in a beer and bowls session.  

RF to keep LV in the loop  

 

JB/RF to discuss with 
BBW and Parks Police 

5 

Membership and 

contact lists 

RF said that membership had reached 270.  Signups on our various contact lists were around 600.  

RF said he had not had time to fully analyse how we were attracting members but aimed to do so idc.  

Northcote and Bellevue Road fairs generated lots of contacts (around 50 to 60 each) but very few of these had 
subsequently become members (around 4 or 5). There was a discussion of the pros and cons of participating next 
year, with the proposal that we should drop Northcote Rd, which we had to pay for and therefore barely broke 
even. By contrast, Bellevue Road was free, easier to set up and more obviously on the Common.  

The launch had been by far the most successful source of new members to date. The next most successful was the 
Sep 9 Late Summer Celebration (10 new members on the day or subsequent week).  

It was felt we needed a better honed reply to the oft asked question ‘what do I get for joining the Friends’. LV will do 
a first draft A5 membership flier as a recruitment tool and for advertising/outreach. This would include a taster of 
activities, projects etc. and ‘what it means to be a Friend’  

A survey of members should be considered to establish demographics/interests and how people heard about the 
Friends 

Two councillors were Friends: Sarah McDermott (Nightingale) and Peter Dawson (Northcote) while Rosemary 
Birchall (Wandsworth Common) was on the MAC. Other WC councillors (Peter Graham and Adrian Flook) had 
attended the MAC APM and were engaging with us.  

RF to do event 
membership analysis 

 

RF to send LV 
appropriate info 

6 

Communications RF said we had 485 twitter followers while the Instagram account opened ahead of the Sep 9 event already had 130 
followers. By contrast, Facebook remained rather disappointing with only 32 members.  

RF will give LV admin rights to Instagram and link all the social media accounts to make posting easier. 

For the time being RF would continue doing the newsletter as it was within Mailchimp which held the membership 
and contact lists. However, he would explore with LV how she might become more involved 

JB congratulated LV for her work on the fliers for the July  22 and Sep 9 events. RF said we had now been given 
access to Naturescope’s laminator and A3 printer, which would make production of fliers easier. We would just 

RF to link twitter, 
Instagram & Facebook 
a/cs  

 

RF to introduce LV to 
Sarah Garnett 



 
 

supply the raw material  

7 

Finances RF reported a 30% increase in S&D food sales last year and a 50% increase so far this year. This was phenomenal 
and it was fortunate that the pool of baggers had reached a dozen and was increasing. S&D food was our main 
revenue source after membership income, generating net income of roughly £200 per month (equivalent to roughly 
13 new members). 

GM noted that membership fees though the website had a commission of 3-4% deducted. This was on top of the 
£40 monthly website maintenance cost. 

The committee said it would be useful to see a summary of the accounts. GM/RF said these would be prepared 
annually for the AGM but a start could be made sooner.  

 

 

 

 

RF/GM to liaise 

8 

Fundraising 

strategy 

SD circulated a paper summarizing the work and findings of she and Chris Metcalfe on fundraising sources and how 
to access them. A first grant had been applied for through ‘neighbourly’ for litter picking equipment. However, a 
larger grant application was on hold pending the outcome of the MMP process.  

 It was important to get priority projects into the MMP where they would benefit from Enable prioritization, 
knowhow and possible funding.  

 Each project would need a champion to organize the scoping, case for support, grant application and 
implementation. SD  circulated pro forma ‘Case for Support’ sheets   

 Some more wide ranging consultation of members on priorities could be useful in building the case for support 

 Membership funds were needed for match funding and possible running costs. However, there was scope for 
earmarking existing ‘donations’ to a specific project/function e.g. litter picking as a way of showing donors 
where their money had gone. 

 

 

9 Project updates 

It was noted that a number of our priority projects were in the MMP, notably the Nature Interpretation Boards 
(NIB), water fountain and lake oxygenation. Every effort should be made to ensure any other priorities got into the 
MMP. Mention was made of the need for proper upkeep of buildings on the Common (point 33 in the MMP draft). 

 Litter picking – Patrick Cermak has agreed to coordinate. JB/RF have met him and agreed a plan to approach 
volunteers, clear with Enable and approach a possible funder. The aim is to start mid-late October. 

 NIB – since the meeting, Sarah Halonen has agreed to head up the project. SD has been talking to Enable 
(Marina Gil Velasco (MGV)) about grant funding for what will be our biggest project. They have advised 
awaiting completion of the MMP, after which a joint approach with Enable may be possible 

 History – SD said that she was interested to connect with Sue Demont from the Battersea Society and also a 
Friend, to learn from their successful bid to fund an oral history project. KO-H and SD agreed to meet 

 Drinking fountain – this was now in the MMP and hopefully would now get more encouragement from Enable. 
RF noted that several councillors had expressed support on Twitter (Sarah McDermott, Steffi Sutters, John 

RF/JB and others have  
given comments to MAC 
MMP working group  
RF/JB to continue liaising 
with Patrick 
RF/JB to liaise with SH & 
Catherine Pinder 
SD and KO-H to meet Sue 
Demont and start work 
on case for support 
GM to start thinking 
about ‘case for support’ 



 
 

Locker) 

 Water bottles – JB had commissioned a neighbour who had come up with a shortlist of appropriate bottles 

for the drinking fountain 
JB to summarise options 
for next committee 

11 

Walks & talks  
Trevor was congratulated on having scheduled monthly events since August and into 2019.  

CO offered free use of the Skylark snug for Friends events at quiet times  

Points for Trevor:  

 need for feedback forms 

 how to deal with non-Friends? For the moment we will continue with the existing formula – advertise first to 
Friends and only extend to non-Friends if there’s space. But Friends could be given a deadline and non-Friends 
charged or encouraged to join.  

 
RF to advertise Oct/Nov 
events shortly 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 AOB Next meeting – Tuesday Oct 23rd 7pm Skylark (NB Half term)  

 


